[Effect of the exposure to factors inducing diffuse damage of cerebral tissue on sleep structure in laboratory rats].
Effects of strong stress inducing diffuse damage of the brain tissue on subsequent sleep were studied in rats preliminary implanted with chronic electrodes for the neocortical and hippocampal EEG as well as EMG of the neck muscles. An acute and three chronic experimental models were used: general cerebral ischemia induced by a permanent unilateral occlusion of the common carotid artery, hypoxic hypoxia, hypoglycemia, and "penicillinium" epilepsy. Polysomnographic recording was performed either continuously within 24 hrs (in case of the chronic stress model) or 3 hrs daily: from 09 to 12 a.m. (for three acute stress models). In all the models, a significant increase in the paradoxical sleep (PS) percentage was found which reached its maximum within 1-3 days since stress exposure. The following changes were found to be dependent upon the character of the stress factor. In acute stress models, the PS percentage returned to the baseline level within 5-6 days. In the chronic model, the PS percentage returned to baseline level on the 40-45th day after the day of occlusion. The sharp increase in the PS percentage following the exposure to stress factors inducing cerebral tissue damage corroborate the hypothesis of an increase in neural tissue restitution processes during PS periods.